
Introduction to Pickleball

What is Pickleball?
● Pickleball is a paddle sport that combines elements of tennis, badminton, and

table tennis. It is played on a court with a net similar to tennis, but the rules and
equipment differ.

History of Pickleball
● Pickleball was invented in 1965 by Joel Pritchard, Bill Bell, and Barney McCallum

in Bainbridge Island, Washington. It was created as a game the whole family
could play and has since grown in popularity worldwide.

The Basics of Pickleball
Equipment

● Pickleball paddle: Similar to a table tennis paddle but larger, made of wood,
composite materials, or graphite.

● Pickleball ball: Similar to a whiffle ball but smaller, with strategically placed holes.
● Court: A pickleball court is similar in size to a badminton court, with specific line

markings.
● Net: A pickleball net is similar to a tennis net but slightly lower.

Rules of the Game
● Pickleball can be played in singles or doubles.
● The game starts with a serve, and points can only be scored by the serving team.
● The ball must bounce once on each side before volleys (hitting the ball without

letting it bounce) are allowed.



● The first side to reach 11 points and be ahead by at least 2 points wins the game.

How to Play
● Players take turns serving, and the serve must be underhand and hit below the

waist.
● The receiving team must let the serve bounce before returning it.
● After the ball has bounced once on each side, players can volley or let the ball

bounce before hitting it.
● The game continues until one side reaches 11 points and wins by at least 2

points.

Strategy and Tips
● Positioning: Players should aim to control the center of the court and move as a

team.
● Communication: Doubles partners should communicate to avoid collisions and

cover the court effectively.
● Placement: Instead of power, focus on placing shots where your opponents are

not.

Conclusion
● Pickleball is a fun and engaging sport for players of all ages and skill levels. With

its simple rules and accessible equipment, it's easy to pick up and enjoy. So grab
a paddle, find a court, and start playing pickleball today!


